
  

 

 

St Mary’s R.C. Primary School Newsletter 
Term: Spring 

Class/Dosbarth: 5 
Teacher/Athrawes: Miss Williams 

 
Dear/Annwyl Parents, 
We would like to inform you of the work and activities planned for your children this term… 

English: This term children will have the opportunity to explore the story 
of King Kong as told by Anthony Browne and develop their skills in writing 
Newspaper reports about the events in the story. Children will also 
produce explanatory texts about the heart and read and compose 
comparative poetry; heart organ vs heart love.  

Maths: Children will continue to develop their procedural maths skills across 
all aspects of mathematics including: 

• Number  
• Shape, space and data 
• Data handling  

This term there will be an increased focus on reasoning and rich, authentic mathematical skills 
developing ability and confidence to succeed during tests in preparation for National Tests in 
May.  
Foundation Subjects 

Welsh: Children will practise their reading and understanding of Welsh books. 
Children will challenge themselves to speak, read and write in the past tense. Children will 
explore what life was like in a Victorian school in Wales.  Throughout this term, children will 
continue to practise their greetings and incidental Welsh language development. 

R.E. (Religious Education): Firstly, children will learn about the Local Church. 
They will identify how the Christian family is made up of smaller families. Children will become 
familiar with the Archdiocese of Cardiff and the work of Archbishop George Stack carrying 
out Jesus’ mission.  
Secondly, children will explore the meaning of the Eucharist, understanding that it is a 
memorial of Christ’s sacrifice. 



  
Finally, as the Church enters the season of Lent and Easter children will explore the difference 
between giving and giving up. Children will follow Jesus’ journey in the liturgy of Holy Week and 
the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Vigil). 

Science: Children will continue to finish learning about how 
sounds are made and how insulators of sound work. Next children will investigate different 
forces and how forces may have had an involvement in the construction of some wonders of 
the world.  
P.E. (Physical Education): This term children will be building their teamwork skills by playing 
team games such as Netball, ultimate frisbee and frisbee golf. Children will set personal goals 
when recording their achievements in circuits and looking at the effects of this type of 
exercise.  Children will continue the remainder of their allotted swimming sessions.   
History: Children will be exploring the many Wonders of the World, starting by deciding what 
it takes to be a wonder of the world and the historical significance iconic places in Wales, the 
UK and the rest of the world.  

Geography: Through their learning journey's children will discovers the 
Wonders of the World, the Wonders of the UK, Wales and Chepstow. 
Music: Children will continue to receive weekly instruction from Mr McKeon for the Penny 
whistle and other Celtic musical instruments. This was extremely successful last term and the 
children are thoroughly enjoying their music lessons which they look forward to on a weekly 
basis.  We hope to provide more opportunities for you to come and listen to them play. 
Art and Design and Technology: This will be demonstrated in many ways throughout the 
topic of Wonders of the World through creating models of different wonders to artwork and 
advertisement for each wonder.  
ICT: Children will be identifying why and ways to keep safe online and looking at the correct 
online behaviours that should be demonstrated. Children will become positive online citizens.  
Home Learning: Children have chosen their home learning tasks which have been sent home in 
homework books. 10 pieces need to be completed.  
Reading: Children need to continue reading at home and we encourage children to bring their 
own reading book into school if they wish.  
Other Information:  

• Class assembly Wednesday 12th February  
We hope you will find this information useful. 

 
Thank you in anticipation of your continued co-operation and support. If you have any 

queries/questions please do not hesitate to contact us at the school. 
Mrs J. Weightman -Head Teacher 

Learning for Life with Christ as our Light.  
 



  
 
 


